
TO SETTLE
OF 200,000 AUTO WORKERS

Churchill Urged
Ultimatum to Japs

Pearl Harbor Probers Learn British
Prime Minister Favored Warning

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP)—Congressional investi-
gators were told today that Winston Churchill urged
President Roosevelt a week before Pearl Harbor to send a
"secret or public" warning to Japan against further
aggression.

"— A message from the then Brit-
• •• •••• ish prime minister to Mr. Boose-

Lowell Flier
Sank Two Jap
Battleships

Lt. J. W. Swe'eney
Holds Silver Star
and Navy Cross

1X)WEUL—A 21-year-old Navy
pilot, whose span of combat ser-
vice covered the last four months
of war „ the Pacific, today had
emerged as one the city's most
highly decorated heroes, and had
to his credit the practical sinking
of two Jap battleships.

He Js Lieut. _CJG?L James
Sweeney, USNR) holder of the

Lt. (}g) James W. Sweeney
Air Medal, Silver Star and Navy
Cross, the last" being the second
highest decoration awarded for
heroism. As far as is known, Lieut,
Sweeney is the second man from
this city to win the award.

Announcement that he had been
awarded the Navy Cross came less
than a week ago, a few days be-
fore he arrived home in person
from the Pacific, The specific feat
which won him the award oc-
curred last July during a carrier-
based bombing attack on elements
of the Japanese fleet in the Yoku-

velt was read to the senate-home
committee investigating the Jap-
anese surprise attack on Pearl
Harbor Dec. 7, 1941.

Dated Nov. 30, 1941, and la-
beled "personal and secret for
the president from former naval
person," it said:

"It seems to me that one
important < method remains
unused in a-verting war be-
tween Japan and our two
countries, namely a plain dec-
laration, secret or public as
may be thought best, that any
further act of aggression by
Japan will lead immediately
to the gravest coasequences.-
I realize 'your constitutional
difficulties but it would be
tragic if Japan drifted into
war by encroachment with-
out having before her fairly
and squarely the dire charac-
ter of a further aggressive
step. I beg you to consider
whether, at the moment which

- -you- judge—right which "may-
be very near, you should not
say that any further Jap-
anese aggression 'would com-
pel you to place the gravest
issues before . congress or
words to that effect.

"We would, of course, make
a similar declaration or share
in a joint declaration, and in
any case arrangements are
being made to synchronize our
action with yqurs. Forgive
me, my dear friend, for pre-
suming to press such a course
upon you, but I am convinced
that it might make all the
difference and prevent*a mel-
ancholy extension of the
war/' '

(Signed) Winant"
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Yamashita's
Appeal Ruling
Due Next Week

Philippine Supreme
Court to Act on
Habeas Corpus Plea

MANILA, Nov. 24 (UP)—The
Philippines supreme court today
annonced it will rule next week
on Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashita's
habeas corpus petition challenging
the authority of Gen. Douglas Mc-
Arthur to order war crimes Trials.

The court continued the case un-
der advisement after hearing gov-
ernment Atty. Francisco A. Del-
gado, former resident commission-

defend
charges of

jthat fee

MacArfhur
Yauiashita's

againsr

Boy Badly
Hurt by Auto

No. Chelmsford Child
in Serious Condition

(Special to The Sun)
N O K T H CHDELMSFORO —

Struck by a machine late yester-
day on Dunstable road, nine-year-
old William Vickery, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Vickery, 17
Tyngsboro road, was still in seri-
ous condition today at St. Jo-
seph's hospital, Lowell. The youth,
who was reported as In a semi-
conscious condition, this forenoon,
Is suffering from a possible frac-
ture of the skulL

According _to _Offieer__ Allan..5 a -Jtwx^toiL dumpStruck at West
Adams of the local police, .young! SL<rih and Ennell streets.
Victory bat* hit by a car driven TfMUM,h - T-.*««„». A

Two Injured
as Bus and
Truck Crash

Both Vehicles
Badly Damaged Here
Early This Morning

I/OWEIX—Two. periu were
injured and several others
narrow escapes at 6.45 o'clock this
morning, -when an Eastern Mass.
Street Railway bus collided with

by Walter JB. ."ensen of 30 Tyngs-
boro road,

Jensen told y-Mice that he was

Joseph F. Laderoute, 48 Ware
street, driver of the truck, was

j taken to St. Joseph's hospital in

Republicans of the Pearl Harbor
committee dug deeper today into
the 1941 Atlantic Charter meeting
of the late Franklin D. Roosevelt
and Winston Churchill.
- Senator Ferguson (R-Mlch) told
a reporter he is looking' specifically
for any sign that a military com-
mitment might have been made in
the meeting fdur months before
the Japanese attack catapulted
this country into war.

his ows hands.-'
Delgacfe

counsel [ driving on Dunstafale road shortly
"taking the law Inj before 5 o'clock when he ob-x--erved two youngsters pulling a

Defense cart. Jensen asserted that when
he approached the pair,, young
Vickery darted across the road
into the path of his machine. He
said that he applied his brakes but
the front of the car struck the
youth and knocked him to the
ground. Jensen took the child
to the hospital.

Counsel Lit^r. CoL Walter C. Hen-
drix* attack on IvIacArthur as
'slander agalsst our great sav-
iour."

He said the president of the
United States gave MacArthur au-
thority through a joint staff to try
Yamashlta and that only the pres-
ident or congress can-stop the pro-
cedure.

Delgado "warned the court to
exercise caution in deciding the
petition for five reasons:

1. Possible .breach of faith with
the United States:

2. To avoid confusion
the judiciary branches;-

3. It would be unwise to inter
fere with the Army because tech

Continued on Payee Three

Loot Army
Vehicles Here

Camera, Clothing Taken;
Jewel Thief Clicks

daring breaks
last night and early today netted
thieves more than $500 worth of
loot, including jewelry, army cloth-
ing and a camera.

Sometime between 5 and 9 p. m.
last night thieves broke into two
US Army vehicles parked near the
USO Center on Gorham street, and
made off with a ca/nera, valued at
about $115. The vehicles, a US
Army ambulance and a two and
one-half ton truck, were attached
to the traveling caravan in the
Victory Loan drive campaign.

Staff Sergeant Homer Moore of
the 27th Headquarters Special
Troops, told police that the thieves
forced doors on both vehicles and
virtually cleaned them out of all
army clothing, owned by operators
of the caravan machines. Sgt.
Moore besides listing the camera,
stated that the other loot consist-
ed of five army field jackets, two
pair of pants, one ETO jacket, two
khaki shirts, and a valuable leath-
er tool case.

In the second break which oc-
curred shortly after 2 o'clock this
morning, a thief, apparently need-
ing a present for a girl, hurled a
stone through a jewelry store win-
dow at 276 Middlesex street. After
smashing the glass, the thief
grabbed a couple of bracelets and _
a set of earrings and made oS. He
disregarded several rings and many "*
other articles of jewelry in the
window.

Officer James L. Burke, who dis-

continued o« f*«ice

25 Soldiers
Bow Out of
Army Service

Silver Star Hero
Among Group
Discharged

1XJWEIX—A Silver Star hero'is
among the 24 soldiers and one
Army officer included in today's
list of dischargees from the govern-
ment's saparation centers.

Sergt. Donald M. VanGreenby
of 388 Pine street, a veteran of
11 months overseas and holder of
the Silver Star, and the ETO rib-
bon with three battle stars, was
discharged at Camp Chaffee, Ark,
He served in the 44th Division
324th Infantry regiment.

C»pt. Alfred E. F. Stern has
been placed on terminal leave
at Fort Devens and is await-
ing final separation.

At Pueblo, Colo., Pfc. Ray-
mond E. Gagne of 9 Mill court,
was released after 36 months
M an AAF medical technician.
Pvt, Beric C. Dawes of 30 Froth-

ingham street, a veteran of 22
months in the Asiatic-Pacific thea-
tre as an air operation specialist,
was discharged at Westover field,
while Pvt. Russell W. Riley of 76
June street and T-4 Albert W.
Sims, RFD 2, Lowell, were dis-
charged at Fort Knox, Ky.

Greater-Lowell servicemen to be
discharged today at Fort Devens,

war is going on;
4. The trial is: an executive an(

not a judic'ary matter;
5. The court might lose face

if the Army ignored its decision
Yamashita's trial continued be-

fore the military commission with
the defense calling witnesses to
prove the defendant was not re-
sponsible for starvation conditions.

Maj. Gen. Koichi Kira, a pris-
oner of war who had been Japa-
nese supply chief in Manila, testi-
fied the food condition became
worse in Manila at the beginning
of August, 1944.

He said prisoners of war were
given the same rations as Japanese
soldiers. /

He admitted on cross-examina-
tion, however, that the Japanese
were permitted^ to "procure addi-
tional food" from Filipino civilians
DUt prisoners of war were denied
:his "privilege."

A second witness, Lieut. Col.
Kikuo Ishitawa, supply officer in
Yamashita's headquarters, testified
that U. S. submarines prevented
the arrival of £ood supplies in
Manila.

are:
Pvt. Edward J. Abraham,

50 Marion street; T-5 Raymond
3. Lcmieux, 203 Pawtucket
street; Pfc. Joseph J. Kcohane,
12 Conlon terrace; Corp. Louis
J. ^Quenard, 7 Forest avenue,
Dracut; Pvt. Satroios Soukar-
ous, 245 Salem street; T-4

Continued on P»jre Three

covered the break, notified police
headquarters, and Capt. Charles S.
Sharkey immediately ordered a
search of th« entire neighborhood
by cruising cars. The search
proved unsuccessful, however.
Capt. Sharkey, meanwhile, notified
the owner of the store, Harry
Schulman, and the latter went to
his establishment. - A quick inven-
tory revealed only the bracelets
and earrings missing. j

Death Sentence
for French Woman

PARIS, Nov. 24 OPt—Antoinette
Hugues, who called herself the
Countess de Bernard!, has been
sentenced to death by a Paris crim-
inal court on a charge -t)f being a
Vichy informer.

The dignified. 62-year-old woman
was accused of tipping off the
French Gestapo that Vichy Infor-
mation Minister Philippe Henroit
had been assassinated by French
resistance force*. She was said to
have received a 1,000,000 franc re-
ward for the service.

Western Milk
Helps Boston

Imported to Offset
Current Shortage

BOSTON, Nov. 24 (AP)—Milk
from the middle west is being
brought into the Boston market to
help meet a current shortage,
Richard D. Aplin, acting market
administrator, said today.*

Aplin declared the local supply
will reach its low point next week,
after which there will be a grad-.
ual improvement, but that "it may
be well -over a montn before pro-
duction will meet the demand x x"

He said that about 100,000 quarts
were being imported from the
middle west.

Marines to
Stay in China

Sen. Wedemeyer
Says Orders Stand

SHANGHAI, Nov. 24 (UP)—
Lieut. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer
said today that his present instruc-
tions "do not contemplate" im-
mediate withdrawal of U. S. ma-
rines from North China where
Chinese Nationalists and Com-
munists forces are in conflict.

The commander of American
lorces in China told a press con-
ference he had received no tur-
ner Instructions following Secre-
tary of State Byrnes' statement
Nov. 21 that the United States was
jledged to repatriate the Japanese
'rom outlying places.

UNO Group
m Il

Bedford'Port
"Committee Wants
Boston to Be Made
World Headquarters

BOSTON, Nov. 24 (INS)—Gov.
Maurice J. Tobin and members
of the commission appointed to
promote the selection of a Greater-
Boston site as permanent home of
:he United Nations Organization,
will leave Bedford airport for Lon-
don by plane at 3 p. m., today.

Accompanying the governor will
>e Orson Adams, Jr., president of
he First National bank of Bos-
ton; Dr. Karl T. Compton, presi-
dent of MIT; Dr. George Holmes
Perkins, Harvard planning board,
and Erwin Canham.

In a radio address preceding the
departure, Gov. Tobin outlined the
Jrogram for the effort to induce

UNO to locate here, and said:
"A favorable outcome of our

mission will mean the beginning of
a new era in this section of the
United States. It will make Bos-
ton the focal point of trie whole
world's endeavors to perpetuate the
ipirit of liberty and justice.1

the city ambulance, where it was
found he is suffering from severe
back injuries.

Joseph Boucher, 116 Coburn
street, was the only passenger in
the bus who claimed injury, but
he was' no I taken to a hospital.
He told the bus driver, Thomas
Leclair, 22 Ludlam street, that he
was injured about the knees.

At the time of the accident, the
bus had 40 passengers aboard, er<-
route to Kearney square.

According to police, *\!? bus was,
traveling on West Sixth street
.cward Bridge street, when the
-ruck came oat of Ennell street
T*ie bus hit the truck broadside
causing ttoe latter vehicle t
swerve onto the sidewalk. The
front end of..the bus was crushes
in by the impact, while the righ
side Of the truck was considerable
jammed.

EARLY MORNING CtASH—Passengers on this Eastern Mass,
bus had a miraculous sscaps from injury ^f s 45 o'clock this
morning, when the bus and truck. picfij">Q ^c^ve, collided at
West Sixth anJ Ennell streets.

Temperature
)rops20
)egrees
LOWELL,—The first frost of the

eason nipped the city this morn-
ng, with more of the same prom-
sed for the week-end. According
o the Locks & Canals, the tem-

perature dropped to 22 degrees
during the night, and had only
reached 25 degrees by 9 a. m.
This represents a drop of approxi-
mately 20 degrees from yesterday's
naximum of 41.

HE STOCK MARKET

NEW ¥ORK, Nov. 24 (UP)—
Stocks were lower in opening deal-
ngs today, extending the sharp
ecline of the previous session.
:otton was unchanged to 4 points
ower. Listed bonds steadied.

Fractional declines were noted
in Glenn Martin, Goodrich, South-
ern Pacific, Standard (N. J.), Erie,
Public Service and Eastern Air-
lines. U. S. Steel lost 5-8 to 781-4.
General Motors opened at 707-8,
down 1-4. Bethlehem and Inter-
national Harvester each lost one
point.

Hupp Motors, opened at 73-8,
up 1-8.

General Electric, Westinghouse,
Shamrock Oil, Jones A Laughlin,
Socony-Vacuum and United Fruit
eased up fractionally and Lock-
heed, Anaconda, Electrical and
Musical Industries, Baltimore A
Ohio and American Smelting
gained slightly. Chrysler, open-
ing at 1263-4, was down a point.

Italian
Cabinet Quits

Premier Parri Loses
Support of Six Parties

ROMJB, Nov. 24 <UP)—-Premier
Teruccio Parri and his government
resigned today after three of the
six parties forming the national
coalition had withdrawn their sup-
port from him.

Parri's resignation came at the
end of almost continuous 72-hour
negotiations in which the Right
Wing parties of the Italian coali-
tion sought control of the govern-
ment.

The former Partisan leader was
abandoned first by the Liberal
party, then by the Democratic La-
bor and Christian Democratic par-
ties, leaving him with support of
only half the coalition members.

Parri still commanded much
popular support, as evidenced by
thousands of messages he has re-
ceived. Strikes were held in Turin
Friday to display support for him.
Crowds gathered around the Vimi-
na!e palace in Rome last night
shouting, "Long Live Parri." and
"Long Live Maurizio," the name
he used in the Italian undf rground.

The Parri government had been
in office five months. It was
formed after the liberation of
northern Italy, and had a strong
Leftist tendency. Parties still sup-
porting Parri when he resigned
were the Socialists, Communists
and Actiomsts.

THE WEATHER
Cloudy and Cold for
Week-End—Down to 20
Tonight. Report on Page 3.

Auto, Telephone Strikes
May Become Nationwide

Hundreds of Thousands of Workers
May Be Forced Out of Employment

Lady Astor
May Testify
at Nuernberg

British Cliveden
Set Sought by
Nazis as Witnesses

NUERNBERG, Nov. (UP)—
Lady Astor and other members of
Jie so-called British Cliveden set
may be called as witnesses to de-
rend Joachim von Ribbentrop in
the war crimes ..trial, the former
Jerman foreign minister's attorney

said today.
Dr. Fritz Sauter, Von Ribben-

trop's attorney, said, "Yes, prob-
ably," when asked if he intended
;o request the American-born no-
blewoman's appearance. Yester-
day, Sauter said he wanted to call
Lord Beaverbrook, Lord Kemsley
and four other British leaders to
lelp prove that Britain intended
:o attack Germany.

The Cliveden set, about which
Sauter was asked, was a group of
)rominent British men and women
who met at Lady Astor's country
home, Cliveden, before the war
ieeking to promote better under-
standing with Germany
Trial Recessed

The trial of 20 Nazi leaders was
n recess until Monday. Defense
ttorneys held a press conference

n which they outlined their hopes
o call a large number of promi-

nent personages, mostly British.
Lady Astor, most important fig-

ure mentioned, was the first wom-
an member of the house of com-
nons, from which she retired this
tear after 25 years service. She
>vas born Nancy Langhorne of
Virginia.

By United Press
Both the automotive and tele-

phone strikes threatened to become
nationwide today.

Frank Rising, general manager
of, the Automobile and Aviation
Parts Manufacturers Association
said that the coast-to-coast strike
against General Motors was caus-
ing a "rapid strangulation" of the
entire automobile industry.

Rising stated bluntly that some
100,000 workers employed in plants
supplying 60 per cent or more of
their output to General Motors
would be' added "within a few
days" to the 430,000 already idled

work stoppages over the coun-
try.

If continued for any length of
:ime, he said, the G-M strike would
force nearly 400 plants to close, in-
cluding some 400,000 workers al-
together.

"And when the parts plants
go down, Ford, Chrysler ana
the other auto companies will
have to close, too," he said.
Government intervention was

.ooked to as the only apparent
hope for an early end to the strike
of 175,000 CIO auuo workers who
eft their jobs in 102 G-M plants
Wednesday.

Meanwhile, a strike of 8700 H-
.inois telephone workers threat-
ened-to spread, following a sixth
unsuccessful conference with U. S.
conciliation officials.

Joseph A. Beirne, president of
the National Federation of Tele-

Government
Action Seen
as Only Hope

AH Branches of
General Motor*
Hit by Walkout
DETROIT, Nov. 24 (AP)—

With President Truman's ap-
proval,, the federal govern-
ment called on its top con-
ciliators today in an effort
to effect a settlement in the
far-reaching General Motors
strike.

Further deadlocking the dispute
was the corporation's emphatic re-
jection of a CIO United Automo-
bile Workers proposal for arbitra-
tion of the union's 30 per cent
wage demand.

The strike, now jelling some-200,-
000 workers in 51 cities through-
out the nation, was ordered Tues-
day night shortly after General
Motors reported its reply to the
proposal would not be ready within
24 hours allotted by the union for
the purpose.

DETROIT, Nov. 24 (UP)—Gov-
ernment intervention offered the
only apparent hope today for an
early settlement of the General
Motors strikers the breach ̂ wid-
ened- between the company and
union on wage proposals.

All prospects of a quick settle-
ment of the four-day-old strike
against the nation-wide General:
Motors system disappeared when
the corporation late yesterday 're-
jected a union plan for arbitra-
tion. The corporation also with-
drew its earlier offer of a 10 per
cent wage increase.

In a strongly-worded reply ta
officials of the striking United
Automobile Workers union (CIO),
the company said:

1. The arbitration proposal was
in effect a request for the com-
pany to abdicate the . right of
management.

2. The UAW sought to blame
General Motors for a strike "which
the union has been planning for
months."

3. The union's proposal meant
that an arbitration board would
assume responsibility for deter-
mining what is a sound financial
and economic policy for General
Motors.

Meanwhile, ftie UAW's wage ne-
gotiations with the Ford Motor
company were watched with inter-
est for any bearing they might
have, on the General Motors strike.
There has been talk of Ford and «•
the Chrysler corporation halting
production in a sympathy move
that would upset the UAW's
strategy, but there has been no
indication that Ford would take
part in such action.

On the other hand, if Ford and
the UAW reaches a satisfactory
agreement, it might be used as a
compromise formula.

Ford has indicated In its' nego-
tiations that it was anxious tO'
meet the union half way. Yester-
day, the Ford management asked
the union to assume financial re»
sponsibility for work stoppages.

Walter
president,
Droadcasting s_ystem radio in-
terview last night if he believed
unions should be penalized for
striking in plants while^ under
contract. He replied that there
vvere now union penalties for

Reuther, UAW vice
was asked in a

phone Workers, said he had started, wildcat strikes, but did not elab-
machinery to call out phone work-
ers all over the country.

Br'rne said he would contact all
ocals immediately to pledge their
upport but said that the NFTW's

250,000 members would not be
called out until after all avenues
of negotiation had been tested.

The dispute, which has tied up
all but dial phone service through-
out Illinois, remained deadlocked
with both sides refusing to givs
ground in the dispute over wages

In other wage disputes, nearly
40,000 workers in five southern
California aircraft plants yester-

Hjalmar Schacht's attorney said' -iy petitioned for a strike vote.
e wanted to subpoena the former

director of the bank Berliner Han-
delsgesellschaft, a Jew named Jei- were involved.

North American, Douglas, Ryan
and Consolidated-Vultee plants

Continued on Pafce Five

DeGaulle Asks Complete
Reorganization of Army

Renews Pre-War Battle to Put French
Forces on Modern Defense Footing

PARIS, Nov. 24 (fi>)—President
De Gaulle has asked the consti-
tuent assembly for a complete re-
organization of France's armed
forces—a step he repeatedly urged
on his superiors without success
in his years of service as a French
army offider.

• French newspapers said today
the general's program would per-
mit a thorough shakeup of the
country's tradition-ridden army
and the introduction of new ideas
and methods made necessary by
the advent of the atomic bomb.

Prior to France's collapse in
1940, De Gaulle urged greater
mechanization of the army. His
ideas largely were ignored by his

own country but were studied
closely by the Germans.

Observers interpreted the an-
nouncement of a widespread de-
mobilization from the classes of
1938 through 1942 in the medical
and sanitation corps as a possible
indication that the new army
might be fashioned after the
closely-knit elite force so often
proposed by De Gaulle.

• After outlining to the assem-
bly yesterday his newly consti-j
tuted government's economic and
foreign affairs policies, De Gaulle
said:

"Finally St appears to the gov-
ernment that the assembly can-
not complete its career before
laying new foundations for na-
tional defense."

The steel industry's demand for
price increases was rejectee! yes-
terday by the Office of Price Ad-
ministration, which refused to
boost prices at this time, but prom-
ised to re-examine the situation
after the first of the year.

There was no immediate reac-
tion from major steel producers,
who had petitioned for a ^7-a-ton
price increase, or from officials of
the United Steelworkers union,
(CIO), demanding a ?2 a day wage
increase.

36,879
Th* daily average net paid
circulation of THE SUN
for the month of October
was 36,879.

orate.
Reuther said he believed the

principle of opening up the books
of both company and the union in
negotiations should be applied to
all wage disputes.

He said the UAW struck before
General Motors had swung Into
full production because "the na-
tion faces a loss of $30,000,000,000
a year in purchasing power" in
the difference between wartime
and peacetime wages.

"The loss in General Motors
alone would be $60,000,000 a year
between the wartime and peace-
time pay checks,"« he said.

While the union officials pre-
pared for a boarc meeting to dis-
cuss the strike, the rank ai.ci file
members stuck to the picket lines.
Bitter cold weather ii some sec-
tions of the country reduced the
size of the picket lines, but union
headquarters said every striker
would be expected to do duty
every other day.

General Motors refusal to ac-
cept the UAW's arbitration plan
came as Secretary of Labor Lewis
Schwellenbach announced that
hi. would invite representatives
of both sides to meet with con-
ciliators from his office in Wash-
ington next week.

DR. JOHN f. MAHONEY
— DENTIST —

Announces opening of hh office In W/m»n's
Exchange on November 28
9 C*nlral Si.—Urn. 319-321

T.I.

CITY OF LOWELL
COMMON WEiLTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
NOTICE

In accordance wi th the provision
of an ORDINANCK parsed by th«
City Council on March Sth, 1940
and approved by the Mayor on
March 7, 1340, notice is hereby
Riven tha t '

••It Hlinll !>«• «nln«f*l f»r «h«
oi>«rnt«r or fermow In rhitnte »f m»y
vrh'clr. other thim Kcttnm In •«
emi.-ireney, t* pnrk »«M vehicle <m
•nj public utrftt i»n «»r *«7 •>*-
twren th* Itnurn fit 13 mMa
and It o'c!«wk *. m. between
eemher 1 MMd Mitreli IS."

That for any violation of the
provisions of tu« above section, an
offender ?hall he punl»h«d by *
f ine not exceeding: twenty dollcr*
($20 00).
PERRY D. THOMPSON. Cltr Cltffc

LWSPAPLRl lEWSPAPJLJRl



First Lieut, and Mrs. Albert J. Allard

Matsuoka
to Surrender
for Trial

Former Jap Foreign
Minister Reported
Seriously Hi

TOKIO, Nov. 24 (INS)—Former
Japanese Foreign Minister Yosuke
Matsuoka, seriously 111, arrived in
Tokio today from Nagano prefec-
ture to surrender as an accusec
•war criminal.

Until he recently moved to Su-
gama, Matsuoka had been living
In a subterranean storehouse on
the property where his home was
destroyed by US bombing.

Meantime, a spokesman for the
Mikado announced:

X. Abolition^ of the office of lord
keeper of the privy seal, whose
court duties were transferred to
the grand chamberlain.

Current keeper, the 13th, was
Marquis Hoichi Vido, a top adviser
to Emperor Hirohito.

2. Instructions to prefectual
governors to "implement the Pots-
dam { declaration" by mobilizing
coal miners for three months 01
enforced labor, effective Dec. 10
to boost Japan's seriously-shor
fuel supply. Promised were bet-
ter wages, clothing, housing am
"special protection," presumably
from Chinese and Korean slave
miners.

3. Early distribution by the
government of a new portrait of
Emperor Hirohito in a new suit,
replacing his uniformed image
still hanging in all schools, gov-
ernment offices and most homes
Reason, said the announcement, is
the government's cognizance of "a
new situation."

Girls School
Reopens Monday

I-OWHLL — St Patrick's Girls
school, which has been closed for
repairs, will reopen Monday morn-
ing, it was announced today at St.
Patrick's rectory.

EGO MARKET
BOSTON, Nov. 24 (UP)—The

egg market continued very firm on
fresh quality eggs, the U. S. agri-
culture department reported.

Receipts and supplies were very
short of requirements and were
being prorated through the regular
aobbmg channels at very little
wholesale activity. Consumer
Grade-A extra large eggs were 60 6
cents a dozen, large eggs 586 and
medium 53.6.

Army Officer
Takes Bride

Allard-Giragosian Nuptial
at Immaculate Conception
LOWELL — Gowned in white

satin with marquisette yoke
trimmed with seed pearls, with
hoop skirt en train, and wearing a
fingertip veil with orange blossom
clusters, Miss Anne Giragosian,
daughter of Garabed Giragosian,
389 High street, today became the
bride of First Lieut Albert J. Al-
lard, USAAF, son o£,Mr. and Mrs.
Leo J. Allard, 19 Mt. Washington
street. Rev. Joseph Capliee, OMI,
officiated at the 10 o'clock nuptial
mass in the Immaculate Concep-
tion church. The bride was given
in. marriage by her lather.

The bride's floral accessory was
an arm hoop of white orchids and
gardenias with streamers of baby
gardenias attached. Miss Julia
Giragosian, her sister, as honor
maid wore a gown of old rose
pussy willow taffeta fashioned with
hoop skirt, and a similar-styled
;own in aqua was worn by Mrs

William Burke, bridesmaid, friend
of the bride. Both attendants car-
ried arm sprays of fall flowers.

Red. roses and white chrysaRthe-
mums banked the altar, and ap-
propriate wedding music was
played during the ceremony.

A reception was held in a Low-
ell restaurant, when guests were
received by the mother of the
bridegroom wearing a soldier blue
afternoon, dress with silver nail-
heads, cerise hat, and corsage of
red roses.

Best man was William Burke,
friend of the couple, and ushers
at the church were John Payelian,
cousin of the bride, and Raymond
Lawrencelle, cousin of the bride-
groom.

Miss Irene Giragosian, .sister of
the bride, had charge of the guest
Dook, and another sister, Miss
Patricia Giragosian, supervised th6
decorations.

During the reception, Miss Ger-
rude M. O'Brien was pianist for
Miss Evelyn Shanley, Miss Dorothy
Callahan and William Hart, solo-
sts.

To her maid of honor the bride
made a gift of a lapel pin and to
icr bridesmaid a bracelet. The best
man received a watch chain from
he bridegroom, and the ushers

presented with wallets.
When the couple left for an ex-

ended wedding trip to New York,

Uruguay Plan
Studied by
US Officials

Provides Intervention
by Joint Action
to Protect Peace

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP)—
Top state department officials
studied today a proposal by Uru-
guay for collective intervention by
the American republics in the
domestic affairs of another Ameri-
can nation if necessary to protect
peace.

The suggestion was contained in
a note handed to William. Dawson,
U. S. ambassador to Montevideo,
by Urug-uyan Foreign Minister Al-
bert Rodriguez Lareta. The state
department made it available to
correspondents here last night "

There was a possibility of ai«
early statement of American re-
action to the proposal because of
its immediate bearing on Argen-
tina where the state department
says Fascism exists.

The Uruguayan proposal was
limited strictly to the nations of
this hemisphere and specified that
joint intervention should be
limited to:

1. The ''mere re-establishment
of essential rights."

2. Fulfillment of freely con-
tracted international relations.

1*he Uruguayan note said the
principle of non-intervention, a
cardinal policy in inter-American
affairs, cannot be "converted into a
right to invoke one principle in
order to be able to violate all
other principles with immunity."

Neither is it a "shield behind
which crime may be perpetrated,
law violated, agents and forces of
the Axis sheltered and binding ob-
ligations circumvented," the note
added.

Otherwise, Uruguay continued,
the American would be trans-
forming the continent into a
"refuge for evil doctrines" where
they could be reborn at a later
date.

he bride wore a two-piece purple
uit, mouton lamb coat and brown

accessories, and a corsage of white
\-chids and gardenias.
Mrs. Allard is a graduate of

Don't Miss Hearing
Two Worlds in Final War'

Which Worlds?
Why Will If

Be Final?
H E A R

Public Address by

R. E. LASSONDE
Representative of Watchtower Society

Sun., Nov. 25,5 P. M.

MASONIC HALL
Billerica, Mass.

All Welcome. No Collection

Westlands
Community Store

271 Chelmsford St, Chelmsford
Norwegian "Lute Fisk"
Scandinavian Products

WED. and SAT.
Fresh Coffee Rolls

and "Limpor"

high school and Lowell
itate Teachers college, a member

of the Girl Officers Alumnae and
the Lowell Teachers College alum-
nae. She has been music super-
visor in the Windsor, Vt , school
system.

Lieut. Allard is a graduate of the
Lowell schools and is an Army Air
Corps piloc.

Pepperell
Mills Strike
Hears End

Basis for Early
Settlement of Maine
Labor Trouble Reached

BOSTON, Nov. 24 (ff)—A "basis
for settlement" of strikes at the
Lewiston, Me., and Biddeford, Me,
plants of the Pepperell Manufac-
turing company has been reached,
according to Anna Weinstock, fed-
eral concilliator.

Miss Weinstock saidgthe proposal
would be presented to workers,
represented by the Congress of
Industrial Organizations, on Sun-
day. Details were not made public.

The conciliator's statement came
at the close of a meeting yester-
day with CIO and management
representatives that went into a
night session.

The Pepperell plants at Lewiston
and Biddeford are two of nine
Maine factories at which strikes
affecting 10,000 employees have
been in nrogress for three weeks

Miss Weinstock said she would
confer with representatives of
other mills immediately in the
hope of conferreing with them
early next week.

HOMEWARD-BOUND BAY STATERS — Perched on a boom on
the transport Sea Witch, en route from Japan to the U. S., are
three Massachusetts members of the Army's famous Amerlcal
division: Left to right: Pfc. A. J. Ciampolillo, Boston; Sgt. Ber-
nard Cohen, 21 Canton street, Lowell, and S-Sgt. Robert Trane,
Medford. Their ship docked In Seattle, Wash.,'Nov. 20.—AP
Photo.

MacKenzie to Get Low-Down
On Rear People of Europe

Believes "Back-Fence" Acquaintance Is
Necessary for Understanding of Problems

(Editoi*. DeWitt MacKen-
zie landed in London today
following a, flight from the
United "States. 'The material
in~the folldwmg~

Strikes May
Become Nationwide

Continued From Front Page
left their jobs in 102 G-M plants

Today's Troop
Arrivals in U. S.
International News Service
At New York—Gen. Richardson,

from Karachi, India, 5142 troops
including 3461st through 3472nd.
QM. Truck Cos.; HQ. and HQ. de-
tachments of 45th, 68th and 120th
QM. "battalions and 45th QM.
group, 848th engineer aviation bat-
talion. Maritime Victory, from
Marseilles, 1648 troops including
67th anti-aircraft artillery bat-
talion, 515th ordnance heavy main-
tenance Co. Ferdinand Gagnon,
from Hawaii, 11 troops. Sea Cen-
taur, from Karachi, 6. Gen. Stew-
art, from Calcutta (delayed), 2552.
Santa Marta, from Antwerp (de-
layed), 224.

written before his departure.)

By DeWitt MacKenzie
This trip which you and I are

taking abroad is far more than a
sight-seeing tour of a search for
sensations, although we shall be
dealing with those phases as well.

One of our chief aims will be
to acquire rea l acquaintance
with the peoples of the various
countries — especially those nations
which have been turned topsy-
turvy by war. And by real ac-
quaintance I mean the sort of
understanding we establish with
our next-door neighbor by garden-
fence confidence about our flower-
beds, our babies and' our golf.

Now that's mighty important,
for if you will stop to check on
the countries about which you
entertain serious suspicions, I will
gamble you'll find that in many
cases the doubts are due to mis-
understanding rather than to
exact knowledge of wrong-doing
or intention to do wrong. That's
the reason for much of the mis-
understandings among nations right
now. They aren't thoroughly ac-
quainted.

Lack of acquaintance can be a
terribly mischievous thing, even
when matters of small consequence
are involved. I'll never forget my
first few weeks in England as a
young newspaperman. I was goin#
about with a chip on my Yankee
shoulder because I found the lan-
guage and mode of life somewhat
different from that back home.

It irked me no end to hear peo-
ple referring to elevators as lilts,
or when a salesman was referred

Then gradually it dawned on me
that "elevator" sounded just as
strange to English .ears as "lift"
did to mine, and that the machine
went up and down just the same,
no matter what you called it. And
it was really illuminating when
Philip Gibbs (now Sir Philip), the
fan ">us writer, remarked to me
over the breakfast table as I
quaffed my water:

"Mac, it makes me positively
ill to see you drinking that filthy
cold stuff for hreakfast."
' Small things to get mad about,

you say, and you're right. But
my experience of 30 years in the
foreign service of The Associated
Press is that it's these little er-
rors in 3Udgment which breed the
big ones. It's because individuals
don't understand one another that
governments fall out. Real and

JapAtomk
Laboratories
Get the Axe

U. S. Soldiers Start
Destruction of Five
Nipponese Cyclotrons

TOKIO, Nov. 24 (ff)—Japan was
stricken from the field of atomic
research today as American tol-
diersv,«rmed with sledge hammers
and blow torches suddenly started
the destruction of five cyclotrons—
one^of them a 200-ton giant made
in the United States.

The cyclotrons, ordered de-
stroyed by General MacArthur in
another blow at Japan's war-
making potential, will be broken
up and the pieces dumped into the
sea.

Two of them—the 200-ton ap-
paratus bought in America through
the assistance of Prof. Ernest O
Lawrence, famed University of
California physicist, and a smaller
one—were in the laboratory of
Dr. Toshio Nishina at Tokio.

Nishina,' 55, dean of Japan's
nuclear physicists, was "heart-
broken" when American officers
told him his huge cyclotron was
to be demolished, the scientists'
secretary said.

The secretary, Miss Sumiko
Yokayamo, cried when she told of
Nishina's dismay.

Of the other cylotrons, two
small ones were at Osaka Imperial
university and the fifth at Kyoto
Imperial university.

While occupation troops imme-
diately proceeded with their work
of destruction, American scientists
said Japan's progress toward devel-
oping the atomic bomb had been
of no importance.

The Japanese scientists explained
that Nipponese militarists had
shown little interest in the de-
structive potentialities'
atom -until too Jate.

of the

lo as :<clark" instead of a
"clerk." It made me mad because
Englishmen didn't drink water for
breakfast and it never was served
to me unless I insisted. In short
I thought the English were a very

sympathetic understanding re-
moves these dangers.

I've labored this in order to
provide the foundation for a more
important point. This is that the
peaca of the world depends on
mutual acquaintance of the vari-
ous peoples. In no other way
can we make peace stick.

That's not an original idea with
me. I've had- it hammered into
me persistently for the past quar-
ter of a. century by Kent Cooper,
executive director of The Asso-
ciated Press. "KG" believes that
as things stand acquaintance best
can be achieved through the pub-
lication of thoroughly humanized
news, objectively reported by un-
derstanding men. My long ex-
perience in the foreign field has

de me certain that he is right.
O£ course, it would be grand if

all you good folk could go along
•with me in person as well as in
spirit and see things for yourself.
But smce you can't, I'm going to
do my best to move you across
the seas and into the Inner cir-
cles. We shall see not only the
hurly-burly of life but shall sit

>by she firesides of the romes and
tSlk about the little things which
really are so importan .

In this way the trip will be
strange and backward people. i profitable both to you and to me.

Wednesday.
Meanwhile,

At Boston—Hagerstown Victory,
from Marseilles 1922 including
36th Gen. hosp. minus nurses, 65th
armored field artillery battalion
with medics, 813th tank destroyer
battalion with medics. Hairiet
Tubman (delayed), from Antwerp,

a strike of 8700 Il-
linois telephone \vorkers threat-
ened to spread, 'following a sixth
unsuccessful conference with CJ. S
conciliation officials.

Joseph A Beirne, president of
the National Federation ol Tele-
phone Workers, said he had started
machinery 1o call out phone woik-
ers all over the country.

Beirne said he would contact all
locals immediately to pledge their
support but said that the NFTW's
250,000 members would not bp
called out until after all avenues
of negotiation had been tested

The dispute, which has tied up
all but dial phone service through-
out Illinois, remained deadlocked
with both sides refusing to give
giound in the dispute over wages.
*r,r?™°ther wage d>sr>utes, nearly
40,000 workers in live southern
California aircraft plants yestor-
aa> petitioned for a strike vote
North American, Douglas, Ry
and Consolidated-Vultee
were Involved plants

SEQUINS! SEQUINS!
Ch»o»« from <mr
e*Uect*4Ni ...75e to $2.95 «*,

FABRIC SHOP
M Central at. Pre«cott

The steel industry's demand for
p-ice increases was rejected vos
terday by 'he Office of Price Art-
ministration, which refused to
boost prices at th.s time, but prom-
isoa to re-examine the s i f n n t m n
after the first of s i tua t ion

There was no
tim from major steel
who had pe
price morpa
the United "Steelwork?

28.
At Newport News (departure

points undesignatcd)— Sea Robin,
2016 including 464th, 469th, 470th
and 474th medical collecting bat-
talions, 299th ordnance tank main-
tenance company; 289th infantry
medical detachment, 572nd anti-
aircraft artillery air warning bat-
talion. James Gills, 30. Ezra Cor-
nell, 590. William Blount, 553
HMS Shah, 519 including 185th
general hospital. Fayetteville Vic-
tory, 1931 including 291st infan-
try, Third battalion and medical
detachment, 375th medical com-
pany, 75th reconnaissance troops.
John Forbes, 581. HMS Tracker,
462. HMS Searcher, 455.

At San Fiancisco — Shipley Bay,
from Kawajalein and Honolulu,
1121 Navy personnel, 2 Army.
Thomas W. Farrell, from Hono-
lulu, 34 troops. Sparkling Wave,
from Okinawa, 6 Army, 4 Navy.
St. John's Victory, from Okinawa
and Manila, 31 Army. Lumen, from
Aamori, 333 Army, 32 Navy. War-
wick, from Leyte, 317 Army, 40
Navy, Fred Galbraith, from Na-
goya, If3 Army.

At San Diego— Mine Layer
Tracy, 55 Navy. Mine Layer Breesc.
39 Navy. Navy Patrol Escort 857,
17 Navy. Sandoval, 1679 Navy. Ma-
nne Kitt<fOn. 7S5 Navy. Destroyer

r»ar- Transport Osmong Ingram, 131
Destrpyer Transport W,l-

increase.
Quito, capiUl of Ecaador. » the

scat of th*1 federal government and
the church

New England
News Briefs

BOSTON, Nov. 24 (INS)—
Twenty men, captured in surprise
police raids on two establishments,
faced arraignment in municipal
court today on gaming charges.
The raids were staged on a South
End apartment and on a social
club in West Roxbury by the head-
quarters racket squad, led by
Lieut. Chester Henchey: Police
seized 18 patrons, $3000 in cash,
playing cards, 10 tables and 25
chairt, at the club. Sledge hammers
were used to gain entrance to the
South End apartment where two
men were arrested charged with
registering bets and participating
in a lottery.

BOSTON, Nov. 24 (INS)—End-
ing of rationing on meats, fats,
oils and canned foods found supply
houses with "plenty of meat to go
around" and sufficient creamery
products to meet present normal
demands. Dealers said today only
a "buying spree" by housewives
or commercial users would de-
velop a shortage in creamery
products, already growing scarce
through seasonal non-production.

LYNN, Nov. 24 TlNS)—The con-
dition of Frederick Hawes, 38, jutr-
chant marine officer, was reported
as fair today by Lynn hospital au-
thorities. Hawes waa beaten -and
slugged with a blackjack by two
thugs when he resented their
slurring remarks to his sister,
WAC Major Madeline Hawes.

WALPOLK, Nov. 24 (INS)—Dr.
Ernest D. Wilson, 55, of Worces-
ter, who was critically injured
when his car swerved off Elm
street, broke through a fence and
plunged down a 30-foot em ban k-
ment, was reported resting com-
fortably today in Norwood hos-
pital. He is being treated for con-
cussion and multiple cuts and
bruises.

St. Anthony's Hold
Victory Dance

LOWELL—St. Anthony's parish
celebrated a very enjoyable Vic-
tory danre which was held at the
Lincoln hall on Thanksgiving night.
The dance was spoiuxred by a com-
ir'ttee composed of prominent
members of the parish and attract-
ed hundreds of parishioners and
people throughout the Merrimack
valley.

Rev. Joseph T. Grillo, pastor,
welcomed the capacity crowd and
rejoiced with them on this the first
peace-time Thanksgiving. During
the evening a prize waltz was won
by Mr. and Mrs. John M. Rebolo of
Lowell. The -judges, all of Law-
rence, were: Joseph Sears, Ralph
Johnson and Mrs. Del Pintal.

The following committee took
charge of arrangements: Rev. Jos-
eph T. Grillo, honorary chairman;
James Perry, chairman; assistant
chahman, Frank L. Santos; floor
marshal, Abel Alves; assistant floor
marshal, Victor Ares; publicity,
Edward Silva; tickets, Manuel An-
drade, Anthony Braga; collectors,
Joseph C. Avila, John M. Rebolo;
refreshments, John C. Avila, Frank
Silva; checking, Frederick Avila,
Alex Silva. The above committee
was aided by a sub-committee com-
posea of young men of the parish.

Lecturers Circle
to Meet Monday

CIIJKLMSFORD—A regular busi-
ness meeting of the Lecturers circle
of Middlesex North Pomona
Grange will be held Monday night
at the home of Mrs. Ancel E. Tay-
lor of 103 Wostford street, this
town, at 8 o'clock.

The Roman Forum, where pub-
lic speeches were given, was
originally the market place
V, nere the peasant* brought their
fru»t, vegetables, poulfry and
fish for sale.

UNO Group
Flies From
Bedford Tort

Committee Wants
Boston to Be Made
World Headquarters

BOSTON, Nov. 24 (INS)—Gov.
Maurice J. Tobin and members
of the commission appointed to
promote the selection of a Greater-
Boston: site asrpermanent home "of
the United 'Nations Organization,
will leave Bedford airport for Lon-
don by plane at 3 p. m., today.

Accompanying the governor will
be Orson Adams, Jr., president of
the First National bank of Bos-
ton; Dr. Karl T. Compton, presi-
dent of MIT; Dr. George Holmes
Perkins, Harvard planning board,
and Erwin Canharn.

In a radio address preceding the
departure, Gov. lobin. outlined the
program for the effort to induce
UNO to locate here, and said:

"A favorable outcome of our
mission will mean the beginning of
a new era in this section of the
United States. It will make Bos-
ton the focal point of the whole
world's endeavors to perpetuate the
spirit of liberty and justice."

$2000 in Yule Seals
Sold First Week

LOWELL—Mrs. John K. Whit-
tier, treasurer of the Lowell Tu-
berculosis association, announced
yesterday that the sale of Christ-
mas seals during the first week
amounted to nearly $2000. The
39th annual sale of seals in Lowell
to support the tuberculosis preven-
tion campaign of the Lowell Tu-
berculosis association opened Mon-
day and will continue until Christ-
mas.

Tomorrow 'will be observed in
countless cities and towns through-
out the country, including Lowell,
as Christmas Seal Sunday. In ac-
cordance with a custom of long
standing, local clergymen have
been asked to call the attention of
parishioners to the tuberculosis
prevention program supported sole-
ly by the sale of Christmas seals
and urge their co-operation in the
campaign.

A number of churches will carry
printed notices on their programs
of the drive. Pastors are asked to
point out the importance of the in-
dustrial X-ray program and the
rehabilitation work sponsored by
the Lowell Tuberculosis associa*-
tion which are more important
than ever as post war features of
the anti-tuberculosis campaign.

Mr. and Mrj. William F. Burke, Jr.

Burke-Furey
Nuptials Today

St. Margaret's Church
Scene of Ceremony -
LOWEIJ>-Miss Mary Margaret

Furey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Furey of 404 Stevens
street, and William F. Burke, Jr,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Burke of 609 Broadway, Everett
were united in marriage this
morning at a 10 o'clock nuptial
mass in St. Margaret's church. Rev.
Raymond L. Hyder celebrated the _
mass and performed the ceremony. !len Japanese officers, accused of

Potted palms, white pompon! t?rturing snd beheading captured

10Japanese
Officers Face
Yank Court

Accused of Torture
Deaths of American
Fliers on Mille •

KWAJALEIN, Nov. 24 (INS)—

chrysanthemums and" fern were
used'to decorate the church. Miss

played by Prof. Louis K. Guilbauit,
organist.

Given in marriage by her lather,
the bride was lovely in" a gown of
white satin. Her long tram and
marquisette veil were attached to
a coronet of seed pearls, and she
earned a prayer book with a white
orchid and stephanotis.

U. S. flyers, were on trial today
before a military commission con-

the Mar-
shall Islands,

John laman, a native, testified
to witnessing the torture of Amer-
ican airmen who crashed em MiHe
atoll, in the Marshall islands, Jan,
19, 1944.

told the board-" ooara.

3 ba<* "* ft bottle

TUT -D t • - * -^ was forced into his
Miss Patricia Ann Furey, who mouth by Japanese in an effort to

was her sister's maid of honor,
wore a gown of blue, with velvet
bodice and marquisette skirt, blue
velvet mitts, and blue and white'
ostrich tips in her hair.
—Bridesmaids were Miss Marion

make the prisoner talk."
The native was unable to iden-

tify the flyers, but recall"*? that
one \vas named Peter, the other
David.

He testified that later he had

inan in a bomb crater on
McCarthy, a friend of the bnde, seeTthTbones o7 at
and Miss Mary MacDonald, RN, of * b°DeS °f at

Woburn, cousin of the bridegroom.
Their gowns were of American
Beauty, similar to that of the maid

WEATHER REPORT

BOSTON, Nov. 24 (INS)—The
weather forecast:

Boston and vicinity: Partly
cloudy and continued quite cold
weather will prevail today, to-
night and Sunday. Today's high-
est temperature will be about 38
degrees anJ tonight's lowest near
28 m the city, but as low as 20
in some suburbs. Gentle to mod-
erate winds, mostly westerly.

Maine, New Hampshire and Ver-
mont: Partly cloudy and continued
cold with occasional light snow
flurries in mountain sections to-
day, tonight and Sunday.

Massachusetts, Connecticut and
Rhodts Island: Partly cloudy and
continued cold-today, tonight and
Sunday.

Eastport to Block Island: Mod-
erate winds mostly westerly and
generally fair weather with »ood
visibility today and tonight.

All cloth from which British
Army uniform? art cut 5 dipped in
a DDT solution.

of honor, and they wore matching
mitts, with American Beauty os-
trich tips in their hair. All the
bridal attendants carried bouquets
of American Beauty roses, tied
with white ribbon.

Roger Sanborn of Woburn, cous-
in of the bridegroom, was best
man. Ushers were William F.
Furey, Jr., cousin of the bride, and
Harold MacDonald of Woburn,
cousin of the bridegroom.

At the reception which followed,
the couple was assisted in receiv-
ing guests by the bride's mother,
wearing a black •"elvet gown, se-
quin trimmed, and the mother of
the bridegroom, attired in a gown
of aqua crepe. Both wore corsages
of orchids. The hall was decorated
with white bells, fern and white
pompons. Miss Anna Furey was
in charge of the guest book.

The gifts of the bnde to her at-
tendants were pendants, and the
best man and ushers received wal-
lets from the bridegroom.

Mrs. Burke is a graduate of the
Lowell high school and Lowell
State Teachers college and is a j
member of the Teachers College!
alumnae. She is a teacher
Tewksbury. |

Mr. Burke ^was graduated from j
Woburn high" school and Hickock
Business school and is employed as
a clerk-typist. He has just been dis-
charged from the US Army as a
staff sergeant in s tank battalion
after 32 months overseas duty in
the European Theater of Opera-
tions.

For travelling, the bride wore
a hunter's green ensemble trimmed
with black fox, with black acces-]
sories. Following an airplane trip
to New York, the couple will re-
side in Everett.

one air-

The skull, he said, was missing.
The 10 Japanese officers are for-

mally charged with- murder and
conspiracy to commit murders.*

So fearful was bestiality on
Mille that American airmen were
warned by U. S. authorities to
crash into the sea rather than
land on the enemy-held atoll. To
parachute, they were informed,
would mean torttLu.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LATE FLASHES taken just

before press time, too late for
the regular Classified Pages.

HELP WANTED—M*1 E

WANTED—Night man for public tariff
Jjrpenence necessary Apply Strand
Garage

LOST

GOI.n Identification bracelet. Jean TlLford,
121 fine st /

LOST—Man's cameo rlnp Vicinity Sixth
st Dial 2-4506 Reward

LADY'S gold Bulora wrist w»t«h Dial
3-1342. Beware)

LOST —Red wallet. Vicinity Krese«'».
Reward Dial 2-4473

PAINTING

, _ ! INTERIOR DECORATING, palntlni, paper-
ln

: ine and kalsoinininj; DUI 3-1821,
evenings

ROOMS—WITHOUT BOARD

TYLER PARK, 61—Double room with twin
beds Dial 2-25T2

LARGK comfortably heated room, prirate
family; 5e fare; lady. 7679.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

YOTING WOMAN desire* bulldinz or office
cleaning Best references
732, Lowell Sun.

Write Box

TRANSPORTATION

Missing Girl
Returns Home

LOWELL — Reported missing
from home since 8 o'clock Wednes-
day morning when she left for
school, Lillian Milnes, 72 Adams
street, the lower Acre, was the ob-
ject of a police search last night

At noon today relatives called
police headquarters and said the
gir) had returned, but offered no
explanation as to her whereabouts
while away.

SEEK BANDIT TRIO
CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 24 (INS)

—Police sought three young Ne-
groes today who held up the
Broadway Spa, and escaped with
$35 from the cash register after
threatening Charles Karagionzion,
the propuetor, with a revolver.
The victim told police the youtfi
with the gun was about 28, and
wore glasses. He said the other
two were younger.

Mobile bakery units made 15
moves to keep pace with the dash
of American arms into the heart
of Germany.

The army wore out only 30 per
cent or. it* equipmen* in combat
In Europe. }

TONTTE—7.30 -»•
Abbot Tttfwtra — Forge Village

"JUNIOR MISS"
— And —

"GAY 8KNORITA"
Program Snntey t.lff-TJM

TIUNSPORTATION wanted to and from
navj yard, Charlcatomi,
Call BIHerloa, 821

7-4 30 shift.

TRUCKS, DELIVERIES, BEACHWAGONS

CJTFVROLKT. 1037—Pick-up truck; radio,
heater, 4 new tirei. excellent rendition
Seen any time 482 Chelmiford ^t.

WEARING APPAREL

LADIES' dres'sc.'i slightly u-ied Sizes 9-1
New ttixedo coat Phone 2-1379

HELP WANTED—MALE

W-A-N-T-E-D

J A N I T O R

See
Mr. O'Connell

COLE'S INN

17 Central Street

HCLP WANTED—FEMALE

W-A-N-T-E-D

TWO MAIDS

Mr. O'ConneH

COLE'S INN

17 Central Street

SPAPLRl ikWSPAPURl

Rob & Beth Haldeman
Rectangle




